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STAFF COLUMN

Stalking Noted at Camp Sites;
But Who Was Doing the Stalking?

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It’s great to get away from the
high-paced life of the cities and sub-
urbia, grab the kids, pack up and
head for the Jersey shore or get right
with nature and head to the great
outdoors of the Delaware Water Gap
of the National Park system.

One group, known as RCC (Ram-
bling Canoe Club, founded in
Westfield), has enjoyed the pleasures
of camping in the Delaware National
Park for 26 years.

In the summer of 1974, then in
their 20s, the first wave of approxi-
mately six RCC members trekked to
a sight known as Camp DePew. As
popularity grew, the club expanded
to nearly 70 friends.

Since that time, over 1,000 people
coming from towns ranging from
Rahway to Paramus have been mem-
bers of RCC. Now, many are scat-
tered throughout the country in places
such as Florida and Chicago.

It was a time to just totally relax
and enjoy the freedoms offered by
our wonderful country.

Everyone was responsible and al-
ways left no debris, and the park
rangers were friendly, helpful and
represented the American Spirit as
the group had always dreamed it
would be. It was a wonderful era!

As the 1970s wound down, many
members of RCC married and had
children but continued to make their
trips every Memorial Day and Labor
Day weekends. The friendly park
rangers remained quite helpful and
showed the children the “Do’s and
Don’ts” of the great outdoors.

As time passed, some of the park
ranger friends have left and were
replaced with others who presented
their own personalities. Still, they
were trained well and realized that
their jobs were to be helpful and to
make sure that safety prevailed.

Now some members of RCC have
introduced their grandchildren to the
great outdoors in an effort to allow
them to experience these wonderful
Constitutionally given freedoms. But
recently something turned horribly
sour!

Sure, there were precautions to
watch out for bear, snakes and skunks,
but some RCC members, especially
the women, experienced another
menace lurking around the camp
sights in the darkness of night as they
chatted around the campfire. What
was it?

Adding to the eerieness was that

people around the campfire at night
can not see past the small circle of
light made possible by the campfire.
But, stalkers can see in and observe
each individual’s movements let
alone listen in on the conversations.

From out of nowhere, in the black-
ness of night, the campfire was
swarmed with hostile park rangers
intent on finding any kind of viola-
tion possible. No more friendliness,
just hostility! The women were
clearly frightened.

“What do you have in your cars?
Do you have any drugs or alcoholic
beverages?

Rude behavior, scanning flash-
lights and authoritative Gestapo atti-
tudes were used. The cars were
checked without authorization. But
RCC was not alone in this treatment.
The annual vacationers at the camp-
site across the field also received an
unpleasant surprise visit.

Wow! What a vacation now! Are
we still in America, the land of the
free?

The new breed of park rangers
have arrived. What were their real
motives? Friendliness and helpful-
ness apparently was not offered in
their courses which were paid for by
you and me, the taxpayers.

By CATHY KNIGHTS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Concerns for our health have
prompted Westfield Town Council
and Westfield schools to adopt an
Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
program to reduce the use of pesti-
cides. As a Master Gardener who
has gardened organically for over
10 years, I have found that, for
homeowners, too, there are many
alternative controls which increase
the beauty of your yard naturally
and can even save you money.

Reducing your use of pesticides
around the home and yard does not
mean that you have to put up with
an invasion of bugs and weeds.
IPM involves the use of a combina-
tion of preventative measures and
mechanical and biological controls.

A few simple practices can
greatly reduce the use of chemicals
on your lawn. Cut your lawn no
shorter than three inches using a
mower with a sharp blade. Taller

BOURGEOIS
In medieval France, the word bour-

geois described “a free citizen of a
burgh (city).” The bouregoisie was,
in effect, the middle class between
the lowly peasants and privileged
gentry. Later, during the French Revo-
lution, the bourgeoisie were looked
upon with contempt by the prole-
tariat (the poorest class of working
people) and intellectuals alike. In the
Russian revolution of the 20th cen-
tury, the bourgeoisie again suffered
greatly – this time at the hands of the
communists.

The earliest source of bourgeois is
the Latin word burgus, city or for-
tress, which was transposed by the
French to bourg, a medieval village,
especially one near a castle; a French
market town or fortress. English de-
rivatives of bourg include: borough,
burg, burgess and the placename suf-
fix -bury, such as Canterbury.

The use of the term bourgeoisie
has steadily declined as the middle
class greatly expanded. Today, in the
United States, this social class is
currently referred to by some as
Middle America, and that is pretty
darn good.

GUEST COLUMN

Keeping Your Garden Pest Free
Does Not Require Pesticide Use

grass chokes out weeds and is more
able to survive a drought. Any
weeds that do appear can be hand
dug or pulled. Leave grass clip-
pings on the lawn or use a mulch-
ing mower as trials have shown that
not removing clippings substan-
tially reduces the need for applica-
tions of fertilizer. Excessive thatch
is caused by too much nitrogen and
not, as is commonly thought, by
leaving lawn clippings on the lawn.

Don’t fertilize your lawn again
until the fall. Then, use organic
fertilizer (available at lawn prod-
uct suppliers) which releases the
nutrients slowly over a period of
time and enhances and encourages
beneficial organisms that aerate the
soil and break down thatch. Before
fertilizing, an $8 soil sample
(through Rutgers Co-operative Ex-
tension) will tell you what fertil-
izer your lawn needs and whether
you should apply lime to reduce
acidity. Applying too much fertil-
izer can encourage rapid weak
growth which is more susceptible
to disease.

Weeds love compacted soil. Use
a core aerator on very badly com-
pacted lawns to open up spaces so
that oxygen, water and nutrients
can reach grass roots. Organic fer-
tilizers encourage earthworms
which do the same job for you
naturally.

If starting a new lawn or reseed-
ing, be sure to plant varieties of
grass which are suited to your soil
and light conditions. Varieties that
contain endophytes make the grass
resistant to pests such as grubs.

Contact Rutgers Co-operative
Extension for information on the
best varieties in your area. The best
time to re-seed the lawn is in the
fall as the new grass will not have
so much competition from weed
seedlings, but re-seed bare spots
when they appear so that weeds
don’t fill the gaps.

About one inch of water a week,
including rainfall, is normally suf-
ficient.

Over-watering will encourage
fungal diseases so don’t water ev-
ery day.

Water early in the morning,
deeply and infrequently.

Attract birds, nature’s own,
highly effective, insect control by
offering water and bird seed.

Milky spore is effective against
Japanese beetle grubs, but benefi-
cial (parasitic) nematodes can be
used to control many types of grubs.
The best time to apply nematodes
is spring and fall, or now if you
know you have grubs in the lawn.

Aphids can be a problem in the
garden, but chemical sprays also
kill the beneficial insects. Aphids
can be easily hosed off with a jet of
clean water. There are many native
beneficial insects that feed on
aphids and other insects that eat
our garden plants. Some of them
can be bought at garden centers
and by mail order, but they can be
attracted to your garden by plant-
ing daisy type flowers such as black
eyed susans, coneflowers, and core-
opsis or bee balm. Many beautiful
new varieties are available at gar-
den centers and because these plants
are perennials, they’ll grow back
again year after year.

For further information on the
effects of pesticides, the following
websites are informative and reli-
able, www.epa.gov/,
w w w. b ey o n d p e s t i c i d e s . o rg ,
w w w . p a n n a . o r g ,
www.organicgardening.com.

Further information on the Mas-
ter Gardener Program, soil samples
and suitable lawn grasses for this
area can be obtained from Rutgers
Cooperative Extension, phone
(908) 654 9854.

*  *  *  *  *
Cathy Knights is a Master Gar-

dener and writes about using an in-
tegrated pest management program
around your home.

Be Prepared: High Gas Prices, Electric
Brownouts May Signal Energy Shortages

High gas prices and electric power brownouts
mean one thing to us here in New Jersey. High
heating oil prices and shortages are coming this
winter. This is one of the lessons learned and
forgotten from the 1973 oil embargo and from the
prolonged energy crisis during that decade. We
think we’re better off now because the “Evil Em-
pire” has collapsed and because Desert Storm se-
questered that tyrant, Saddam.

Well, we’re not better off now than then. In the
1970’s, the U.S. imported 30 percent of its oil
consumption. Today, the U.S. imports 55 percent of
its oil consumption. OPEC, the world’s oil cartel,
which controls about 50 percent of the oil supply, cut
back production by just 3 percent (by 2.1 million
barrels of crude oil daily). Our gas prices soared from
$1.25 per gallon to now about $1.75. This was done
just in time for your summer vacation driving plea-
sure. In the fall, they’ll turn the valves in the refinery
to switch from producing your vacation gasoline to
producing your heating oil. They prey and pray for
hot weather in the summer, and they prey and pray for
cold winters. It’s just business.

Also, consolidation in the oil industry, such as the
merger of Exxon and Mobil has limited competi-
tion from the marketers. These giants of the indus-
try, which were founded and resided in New Jersey
since inception, have moved out of the state and
have sold off their refineries. New Jersey has lost
the advantage of their presence. We’re nothing more
now to them than just a big market.

Unfortunately, reorganization and deregulation
of the electric power generation industry seems to

be having the same weakening effect there too. The
industry is consolidating. Power generation equip-
ment has been neglected. The facilities are old and
nearing the limit of their ability to meet demand.
The power companies have sold off the generation
equipment so as to isolate themselves from liability
of demand failures.

Over the last several years, the winters have been
mild here in Union County. Even the summers,
except for last summer, have not been too hot.
Energy prices have been stable until recently. Gas
and heating oil prices were not a major factor for
most of us during this period of our booming
economy. We now drive further and more often with
bigger vehicles. No one else is in the car other than
our cell phone companion. We leave our computers
turned on at home and at work. Air conditioners
chug away to keep us cool.

In our view, our region and the rest of the nation
is set up for an impending energy fiasco. We’ve
forgotten how to cope and have become relaxed in
our preparations. So when it happens to us here this
winter, we’ll be surprised and many will suffer more
than needed.

We think that government should act now to
inform residents in Union County about how to
prepare and cope should an energy emergency oc-
cur. Perhaps, the Emergency Management Council
of Union County should take the lead on this issue.
Meanwhile, we feel citizens should start to conserve
and cut back on gasoline and electric consumption.
Ultimately, this is the citizens’ greatest weapon of
defense.

Letters to the Editor

Former Westfield Mayor Stone
Speaks Out on Parking Deck

Does anyone really believe, as Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim was quoted in area
newspapers, that “parking is the single
biggest problem affecting the economic
survival of downtown Westfield?” If
this is so, why has the central business
district been so attractive to so many
national retailing chains? The answer is
so simple it may have eluded the near-
sightedness of the people (primarily the
property owners in the CBD) who have
been clamoring for parking decks for as
long as I can remember.

To paraphrase a successful theme of
Bill Clinton’s first campaign for the
presidency, “it’s the demographics, stu-
pid.” The national chains, obviously
not the least bit concerned about park-
ing facilities in the CBD, have deter-
mined that the Westfield area consists
of some very high family disposable
incomes and they have chosen to spend
hundreds of thousands of dollars to
renovate many tired, old buildings in
the CBD to bring their products and
services into Westfield. For this, we
didn’t need any parking decks and we
still don’t.

What we do need is more parking for
commuters and for the people who work
in the CBD who have been glomming
parking spaces by feeding meters all
day long. I have always advocated a
parking deck on the south side railroad
lot which could not only address the
growing need for commuter parking,
but could provide safe, clean and con-
venient parking for downtown employ-
ees. If the town administration does its
homework, it can probably find sources
to help with the financing of such a
parking facility. Our community, while
always a commuter’s dream, is becom-
ing more so and for the administration
to pander to the downtown moneyed
interests without doing something posi-
tive for commuters, is just plain wrong.

Now, we hear for the first time, a call
for two decks. If this were not so tragic,
it might be laughable. I note that the
Chamber of Commerce is calling for
two decks, “first, one in the downtown
district, then one on the southside.”
This is the laughable part. If the town
was foolish enough to consider financ-
ing the construction of a deck between
Prospect Street and Elm Street, who
would use it? Shoppers in downtown
Westfield will not walk any distance to
shop here. While many shoppers are
willing to park any distance from mall
stores, it is because they intend to spend
a lot of time cruising the malls, spend-
ing hours with each visit.

Westfield shoppers generally want
to get in and out of town quickly and
want to be able to park as near to the
store they want to shop in as possible.
They will not want to put up with the
maneuvering in and out of a parking
deck and they certainly will not want to
walk from the deck to some distant
store. Of course, those stores right next
to a deck might benefit, but what about
the others?

As to the Chamber’s call for two
parking decks, please remember that it

was our Chamber of Commerce which
carried on for years that we needed to
have “attendant parking” and that this
was a panacea for an alleged parking
problem. Well, the then mayor and coun-
cil gave in and hired parking attendants
and put up a booth and all the accoutre-
ments at the entrance to the lot on the
north side of Elm Street. What a de-
bacle. The program did not last very
long and was abandoned as a complete
failure. The reasons were many, but
again, it shows how bad ideas can be-
come rallying points for special inter-
ests.

I remember very well my fight and
those of prior mayors for the funding of
our Memorial Library. Even though
that was over ten years ago, and even
with inflation, the cost of the new li-
brary was chump change compared to
what the Chamber of Commerce, the
Downtown Improvement District and
the moneyed interests in the CBD want
to spend for TWO DECKS! Wake up
taxpayers, you better watch out or the
parking deck steamroller is about to
flatten your wallets!

Raymond W. Stone
Westfield

Westfield BOE Mike Kessler
Clarifies Position on Playing Fields

As a member of the Westfield Board
of Education (BOE) and its liaison to the
Westfield Recreation Commission I wish
to comment on last week’s front-page
article speaking to the condition of the
playing fields here in town.

First, let me say that the two comments
that were attributed to me speaking to
$32,000 spent on the varsity soccer field
and the letter in The Westfield Leader
saying the conditions at that field are
deplorable were made by Mr. Coren and
Mr. Cusimano respectively, not myself.

I did speak to the priority that the BOE
does have and that is the education of our
children. I do not deny that sports are an
important part of a child’s overall learn-
ing experience. However, the BOE’s
budget is capped at a 3 percent growth
rate year over year and approximately
70 percent of that budget is allocated to
contractual expenses — teachers, ad-
ministrators, secretaries, maintenance
staff. That leaves approximately 30 per-
cent to take care of everything else.
Everything else includes special educa-
tion, building maintenance, technology
needs, textbooks and utilities as some of
the major items.

Currently, the BOE has two mainte-
nance men responsible for mowing all of
the grass at each of nine schools and the
playing fields that we do have. The var-
sity field behind Edison school hosts
football practice sessions and the bon-
fire in the fall, both taking a heavy toll on
the condition of the field. Couple that
with the fact that the two ideal growing
seasons for grass are the fall and the
spring when the fields are being used.
We cannot do any major field mainte-
nance/renovation without shutting a field

down for a year at minimum as we have
previously done at Roosevelt School.
That is a luxury that this town does not
easily accommodate.

The bottom line is money. Whatever
the taxpayers are willing to pay for can
be accomplished. I know the BOE is
very conscious of the taxpayer when we
formulate our budget and I believe the
town is likewise. This is an issue that
needs town wide input.

Michael Kessler
Westfield Board of Education

Member

Letters to the Editor

Road Closures
Frustrates Local

Westfield Resident
To answer the question in your edito-

rial concerning the scheduling of road
repairs, the Union County Road Depart-
ment does have a map, but it only shows
Union County.

When I learned that Springfield Av-
enue was to be closed last Friday, I
called to ask for suggestions for an alter-
nate route from Westfield to Maplewood.
I noted that I had given up highway
driving some time ago, and that Route
22 and the Garden State Parkway were
out of the question.

I was informed that the option of going
to Mountain Avenue would not work
since that would also be closed. I was told
that I could get to Summit, but they had no
idea where I should go from there, since
their map ended at the county lines!

I later figured out that the best route
was through Kenilworth to Chestnut
Street in Union, continuing to Vauxhaul
and Valley Streets, and so I was able to
keep my appointment. No thanks to the
county Road Department.

Joy Krauss
Westfield

Injured Resident Thanks Westfield
Rescue Squad for Helping Her

Westfield Resident Decries Lack
Of Information on Parking Meeting

I wonder if the people of Westfield
realize how fortunate we are to have
our volunteer Rescue Squad. On June
23 I slipped and fell down my back
steps, landing on my head. With a
deep cut on my forehead, bleeding
profusely, and sprained wrist, I man-
aged to pull myself up and reach the
railing. I got into the house and di-
aled 911.

No sooner had I put the phone
down than a police officer appeared
at the door followed by two squad
members. After tending to the wound
they called my daughter at work and
whisked me up to Overlook Hospi-

tal. They put me in a “fast track”
room and left me in the hands of the
Emergency Room staff where I had
an MRI and x-rays before having the
wound stitched up.

We are the only town in this area
with a volunteer squad. These dedi-
cated people deserve our thanks and
support. They are now in the midst of
their annual fund drive. Please give
as generously as you can continue
this valuable service. This is one of
the things that makes Westfield spe-
cial.

Elizabeth Montag
Westfield

Along with many other Westfield resi-
dents, I have been very interested in the
parking deck issue ever since moving
here three years ago.

At each council meeting on this issue,
I signed my name, address, telephone
number and e-mail address on the circu-
lating list. I subscribed to this newspaper
to find out the latest information. I en-

tered my e-mail address on the parking
deck “list-serve” on the town Web site.

So imagine my surprise this weekend
when my neighbor handed me an article
from The Star-Ledger in which the Mayor
stated he expected a “commitment” from
council members on the issue at a meet-
ing on July 11.

I have never received any announce-
ments from the “list-serve” (other than
one confirming that my information was
received) nor was the meeting announced
in this newspaper in the July 6 edition.

When I arrived at the meeting July 11,
I found a small room filled to capacity
and a large crowd outside. I and many
others left because we couldn’t see or
hear the proceedings.

I don’t know what “commitments”
were made at this meeting, but the lack
of publicity and the choice of such a
small room, deliberately excluding in-
terested residents, significantly erodes
“accountability” in town government. I
hope that future decisions on this issue
will be made in an open forum.

Jay Goldring
Westfield

Resident Says
Parking Deck

Should Be Built
How many years have we been talking

about parking in Westfield? Thirty years?
There is a serious need for a high rise
garage in downtown Westfield. Pros-
pect Street or behind the Rialto Theater
would be fine because these sites are
near the stores. Let’s put politics and
expensive consultants aside and build
the garage! I’m sure it could be designed
to blend with the Colonial theme of
Westfield.

Vertina E. Graves
Westfield
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